
Great year for Nordic wind power

Upturn in coal market continues

The start of 2018 has offered cold 
weather, and not only in Europe. Tem-
peratures are also low in China, and 
the winter weather means that the 
upside in the international coal mar-
kets is continuing. China is the world’s 
largest coal consumer, and the cur-
rent weather is resulting in additional 
consumption, which can be noticed 
in coal prices worldwide. At the same 
time, the production of coal in the Pa-
cific is experiencing problems. Heavy 
rain in the last week has resulted in 
reduced production in both Indonesia 
and Australia. The correlation between 
increased demand and decreased 

production levels is causing prices to 
climb steadily. One tonne of coal for 
delivery in Europe in 2019 was trading 
at approximately USD 87 at the start 
of week 2, an increase of 7% in just 
one month. In relation to increasing 
coal prices, it is worth noting that the 
US dollar, in which coal is traded, has 
weakened significantly over the last 
few weeks. The dollar is currently at 
its weakest level compared to the euro 
for several years. This means that coal, 
which is traded in dollars, is becoming 
more attractive to non-American buy-
ers. 

Winter gained a foothold again in the 
Nordic region last week. So far, the 
year has largely been cold, and the 
latest weather forecasts indicate that 
temperatures will remain low for the 
rest of week 2. This has caused prices 
to rise, even though the forecasts in-
dicate milder weather from the middle 
of the month. In particular, the cold 
weather has affected the immediate 
contracts in the Nordic energy market. 
The Q2-18 contract increased by EUR 
0.85/MWh, closing at EUR 23.70/MWh 
on Monday. The increase in the YR-18 
contract was not quite as great, but it 
still climbed by EUR 0.03/MWh to EUR 
26.10/MWh. 

The immediate contracts in the market 
have increased significantly for two 
weeks in a row now and, as the latest 
forecasts indicate that we may experi-
ence cold weather again from the start 
of week 3, it is not inconceivable that 
this trend will continue. We believe 
there will be an increasing trend, al-
beit potentially smaller than in the last 
couple of weeks. Increases also seem 
likely in the long term, as the upside in 
the fuel markets is continuing.

Our recommendation

Focus week 2 2018

Forward Wk 1 (EUR/MWh) Wk 2 (EUR/MWh) Expectation (wk 3)

ENOMFEB-18 33.75 32.95 ↗

ENOQ2-18 22.85 23.70 ↗

ENOYR-19 26.07 26.10 ↗

SYHELYR-19 6.70 6.23 ↗

SYOSLYR-19 -0.05 -0.05 →

2017 was a great year for Nordic wind power. 
Production increased by 20% compared to 2016.

Here and now



Historic year for wind power in the Nordic region

Precipitation: Week 2 looks set 
to be dry in the Nordic region, 
and precipitation volumes will 
most likely be only around half 
of the norm. This level could 
increase next week. The hy-
dro-balance surplus is expected 
to have dropped to 11.3 TWh in 
two weeks.

Production and spot: In the 
second half of this week, wind 
power production is expected 
to be low, but it could increase 
again from the start of week 3. 
Spot prices are currently high 
and we anticipate an average 
Nordic system price of around 
EUR 33-34/MWh for week 2.

 
 
The price of the Finnish YR-19 
EPAD has fallen at the start of 
2018. It costs EUR 6.23/MWh, a 
fall of EUR 0.47/MWh from last 
week. In Norway, the NO1 EPAD 
for YR-19 remains at EUR -0.05/
MWh.

The EPADs

Forecasts

The Nordic countries are continuing their major investments in renewable ener-
gy, and wind power is particularly important in this context. Denmark and Swe-
den in particular have been developing their wind power sector for years, and 
wind power now accounts for a substantial percentage of the total energy mix in 
these countries. 2017 was a record year for Nordic wind power, and production 
from the many wind turbines beat all previous records in the sector.

The total Nordic wind power production in 2017 was, according to figures from 
the Nena analysis bureau, 40.7 TWh. This is an increase of 20% compared to 
2016. The 40.7 TWh means that production from wind power corresponded to 
just over 10% of the total electricity consumption in the Nordic region last year. 
In 2017, the total consumption increased by 0.6%, reaching 390.8 TWh. With 
regard to the 20% increase in wind power production from 2016, it should also 
be noted that there were windier conditions in 2017 in the Nordic region than in 
the previous year. 2016 was a relatively calm year in terms of wind, and when the 
wind picked up in 2017 it was no surprise that it resulted in a very large increase 
in production. This was also due to continuing developments in the wind power 
sector.

Denmark NorwayFinlandSweden Germany

Sweden and Denmark remain the most important countries in the Nordic region 
where wind power is concerned. Of the 40.7 TWh produced in 2017, Sweden 
accounted for 17.1 TWh, corresponding to 42%, while Denmark produced 16.1 
TWh, corresponding to 39.6%. Production in Finland and Norway is fairly margin-
al compared to Sweden and Denmark. During the year, it amounted to 4.7 TWh 
for Finland and 2.8 TWh for Norway, which together accounted for only around 
20% of the total production. Both countries cover the majority of their consump-
tion in other ways. Finland relies on nuclear power and imports from neighbour-
ing countries, whereas Norway’s predominant energy source is hydro-power. 

Nena predicts that the role of wind power in the Nordic energy mix will increase 
further in 2018. The analysis bureau predicts only a marginal increase in elec-
tricity consumption from 2017 to 2018, but also believes that wind power will 
cover a greater percentage of consumption. Nena estimates that wind power will 
account for production of 44.5 TWh in 2018, although it is naturally extremely 
difficult to predict how much wind there will be during the year. 
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